
 

No! I swear by the Judgment Day! And I swear by the one who blames himself. 

Does man think that I will not assemble his bones?? 

No, rather, I am even able to restore the tips of his fingers! 

But man desires to go past all limits. He asks; 

"When is the Day of Resurrection?" 

 

So when the sight is  dazzled. 

And the moon is darkened. 

And the sun and moon join together. 

On that Day man will say: "Where is the place to escape?" 

No! There is no escape. To your Lord that Day is the Return. 

Man will be informed that Day of what he sent ahead and kept back  

(of good or bad). 

Rather, man, against himself, will be a witness, 

Though he may put forth his excuses 

Do not move your tongue with this to rush with it, 

Indeed, upon Me is its collection and its recitation. 

And when I have read it, you also follow its reading; 

Then it is for Me (Allah) to make it clear to you, 

No! But you love the present life, And you neglect the life to come. 

Some faces that Day shall be Shining bright, Looking at their Creator. 

 

And other faces on that Day will be darkened,  

expecting a disaster to fall onto them 

 

…No! But when the dying one is certain that it is the time of separation (death) 

And leg will be joined with another leg (when you are covered in your burial cloth) 

To your Lord, that Day, will be the driving. 

 

So he did not accept the truth, nor did he pray, 

But instead, he denied and turned away. 

Then he walked in full pride to his family admiring himself! 

Woe! (You have lost all goodness) 

O person! Woe to you! Then again woe to you, and woe! 

 

Does man think that he will be left neglected? 

without being paid back for his good and bad actions? 

Had he not been a mere Sperm gushed forward? 

Then he was a clinging clot, 

and God (Allah) created his form and shaped him? 

And made him in two sexes, male or female. 

Is not that Creator (God) then Able to give life to the dead??? 
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